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Be The Spark
We, as a society, have become more aware of the impending Ecological
disaster that we are facing. Last year Micro Plastics were found in the
uterus of a human. We are at the tipping point, the time to make a change
is NOW. But what can we as individuals do? That’s where Better Days
comes in. There's a phrase I often use “Be The Spark” Be the spark of
inspiration. We at Better Days strive to BE THE SPARK every day by helping
to inform and show how everyone can make a difference.
Imagine going to the beach on a beautiful Saturday morning. Instead of sitting in the sand, you decided to
bring an empty shopping bag with you, so that you can walk down the beach and pick up some trash as you
go. Right about now you’re thinking, Ok, very nice, but in the grand scheme of things, it’s a preverbal grain
of sand (Pun Intended). However, when you, your neighbors, and your friends all come out as a community
to enjoy a day at the beach together, and everyone walks down the beach picking up some garbage,
something AMAZING HAPPENS!! The entire coastline is cleaned in a few hours. We know because we
accomplished this again with our 5th Beach and Intracoastal Cleanup September 10th 2022 when we came
together as a community and cleaned over 115 miles of Beach and Intracoastal in just a few hours, AND that
was just the start. We at Better Days will help lead the charge by showing the way, by creating Zero Carbon
foot print events, integrating the latest in green Eco-Friendly technologies. Teach others how we can all do
the little things like taking a walk down the beach and saying NO to using plastic products when there is an
alternative. This year we will continue to create events that can Literally HEAL… Heal the planet, Heal our
community and Heal ourselves. We remember that the last 2 years have been tough, but we can emerge
smarter, stronger and more dedicated to seeing that there are Better Days ahead.
With this in mind we have created an Eco-Friendly event where the goal is to Be The Spark, while leading the
way as we push to create a Zero Carbon Footprint event and clean even more coastline in a single day; 220
miles to be exact.
We are BACK!! and we invite you to join us as we continue show how a single person can make a difference
and a community can come together to do the impossible.
Please Join us as we make AMAZING Happen AGAIN!
Thank You
Founder
Better Days
Garret Nathan
954-594-2398

Garret (954) 594-2398

The Better Days Foundation is a 501c3 Eco Based Charity foundation with
2 fundamental goals;
First is to Inspire, empower, and to educate. Our motto “Be The Spark” is
what we live our lives by. To inspire individuals to believe in the notion
that everyone can create change and make a difference, even the smallest
actions can have a major impact. To educate about the dangers of littering
and plastic debris on our beaches and in our oceans and the simple steps
that can be done to correct the problem and stop it from continuing.
Second, we will continue to lead the way by organizing Beach Cleanups as
a way to bring communities together, educate people on the dangers of
plastic and how a simple act like taking a walk on the beach picking up
some garbage can create change and when an entire community comes
together in a single afternoon AMAZING HAPPENS….WE ALL BECOME THE
SPARK as 220+ miles of Florida's Beaches and Intracoastal are cleaned in a
few hours.
We will use the money raised at our Charity Event to continue to organize
beach cleanups and educate about the dangers of plastic and how we as
individuals can make an impact an create change.

This year we are creating an Incredible series of events centered around
our World Record Beach Cleanups and powered by the latest in cutting
edge technology. This includes an Awe-Inspiring First of its Kind series of
Environmental Mural Installations with an Augmented Reality Twist. A
series of Music Festivals as we continue with our goal of creating Zero
Carbon Footprint Events.
We have entered the World of Virtual Reality, as we will have our First
Virtual Reality events and a Series of Charity NFT Art Drops.
In April we partnered up with Earth Day to bring the Official Earth Day
Events to South Florida, we cleaned over 73 miles of Coastline.
In September we expanded our Cleanup Area to include 110 miles of the
Intracoastal Waterway for an Incredible total of 220 Total miles
attempted. We ended up cleaning over 115 total miles.
December is of course Our Annual Great Beach Cleanup and Holiday Toy
Drive where we will attempt 140 miles of coastline + 140 miles of
Intracoastal for an Amazing 280 total miles plus see just how many toys
we can collect for the sick kids in our local hospitals.

As emerging leaders of the green movement, Better Days welcomes you
to the next level in green technology integration as we continue to push
to create Zero Carbon Footprint events.
Using state of the art Eco Friendly staging, an array of technologies
including solar power, LED lighting and recycled goods, while using
biodegradable and sustainable products when available. Combined with
the Incredible feeling we get from continuing to change our way of living
while helping save the planet. We will usher in the next generation of
concerts and events, designed with the environment in mind.
Please join us as we enter a world of possibilities and show everyone that
Living green can truly be in every aspect of our lives. Our commitment
today leads to Better Days tomorrow.

GREAT BEACH AND INTRACOASTAL CLEANUP
The Event that stated it all, Our Great Beach and Intracoastal Cleanup,
Growing with the success of Our 5th Annual World Record Beach Clean-up, we
hosted September 10th 2022, where we cleaned over 115 Miles in a single
afternoon. We cleaned 80 miles of Florida's beaches and 35 miles of our intercostal
waterway.
We are continuing our mission to rid Florida's coastline of plastics and other harmful
debris December 10th with Our Great Beach and Intracoastal Cleanup and Holiday
Toy Drive. This event we encourage all of our volunteers to bring a new Toy for the
sick kids in our local hospitals.
We accomplish this amazing goal by breaking the beach down into .05 miles
sections, On December 10th Our Army of Eco-Warriors will once again descend onto
the beach to their chosen sections, walking south cleaning the beach as they go,
until they reach the next checkpoint. Therefore, cleaning the entire coastline in just
a few hours, breaking our record set last year at our last Beach Clean-up.
For The Intercostal we will be breaking it down into 1 mile sections and creating
teams of boaters to clean their chosen sections. We will be putting out a call to
boaters and enlisting the help of our local Marinas to assist us in this massive task.
Sponsors will have an opportunity to Adopt a Section of the Cleanup area. This will
include the opportunity for direct marketing to our volunteers with the ability to set
up a tent and have giveaways and contests.

This year we are making it possible for attendees from around the world
to enjoy our events from the comfort of their homes as we will be Live
Streaming several of our events this year.
This will give our sponsors the ability to interact with the live stream
attendees in some new and exciting ways. These events will include our
Charity Concerts and our NFT Charity Art Auctions. This gives us several
unique opportunities for different sponsor benefits, including the
following
1. Banner or Pop Up Ad on live stream
2. Sponsored intros , Ads and interviews
3. Overlay of your logo during part of the live stream
4. Sending attendees an at home package that includes things like shirts
, hats and coupons. ** Attendees must register by a certain date to
be applicable.
5. Branded waiting room before broadcast starts
Please see the Sponsors Benefits for the Months Events Series that you
are interested in participating in for more details.

Murals
Our Goal is to create change. One way we will accomplish this is with cutting
edge technology. We will bring more awareness to the ocean and how
pollution directly affects us by creating a first of its kind Murals Project with an
Augmented Reality twist. We will create a Walkable Art Gallery throughout
our community using sewer drains and the surrounding sidewalk as our
canvas. Some of these select drains will begin to have our Augmented Reality
Twist. These murals will be easily located on our App, which will show you a
walkable map of your surrounding location with the mural locations marked to
make them easier to find. This Twist will allow you to scan the murals with our
App and watch the mural come to life with Augmented Reality Animations.
This “Twist” will begin on a few select murals to start, but throughout the year
we will continue to expand the amount of Augmented Reality Murals. This is
an incredible addition to our events for this year and as far as we can tell
something that has NEVER been done before. Please see next page for
examples of the murals.
Since these murals will take some time to paint and to do the Augmented
Reality Magic, there will be a mural painting weekend, on the weekend before
launching our new murals. We have suggested that each city hold events
highlighting the murals being painted. These events are not being planned by
us and it is up to the individual city to host its own events.
As a sponsor of our events your company will have the opportunity to create
an environmental Augmented Reality Mural and be part of this incredible
event. Your Sponsorship Package entitles your Company to 1 mural, additional
murals can be added to your package for an additional fee. **Call For Details

Examples of Painted Drains

The Better Days Foundation App’s main function is the finding of the
murals in our Mural project and viewing the Augmented Reality layer of
certain murals in a fun and interactive scavenger hunt. Please see the
following page for more details on our Mural Project. This app will also
include games for kids and the location of our Local Sponsors.
Sponsors will have the opportunity to have Your Logo on the Apps
Opening Page.
Please call for details.

The Better Days Foundation is diving headfirst into the incredible new world
of Virtual Reality with our own Virtual Island. This is where all of our Virtual
events take place simultaneously with our In Person events to give people
from around the World to Not only watch our events, but Participate. With
this in mind, we are offering some very unique Sponsorship benefits for
applicable Sponsorship levels.
These Events will include Virtual Concerts, Virtual NFT Charity Art Auctions,
Environmental Town Halls and more. Sponsors will have the same branding
opportunities in our Virtual Events as you would at any In person event
including signage, vendor space, the opportunity to have virtual contests, we
even have a way to interact with our virtual attendees by sending them real
items for registering with your company at our virtual event.
Features will Include
1. A Main Entrance with Event and Sponsors Banners created for our Virtual
Event
2. A Branded VIP Area
3. Virtual Vendor Space
4. Sponsored intros , Ads and interviews during our Virtual Events
5. Sending attendees an at home package that includes things like shirts ,
hats , coupons for interacting at our Virtual Events
6. Virtual Swag Bag with coupons for those guests that register Virtually
Please see the Sponsors Benefits for the Months Events Series that you are
interested in participating in for more details. .

The Better Days Foundation is harnessing the POWER of Blockchain Technology
and NFT’s with a series of Charity NFT Art Auctions. Run by Cloutchain who has
sold out several of their most recent NFT Drops. Our Art will Feature works from
Former Marvel and Magic The Gathering Artist Ken Meyer Jr and several other
Artists. This will include our Doodle a Dolphin where different Artists, Athletes and
Celebrities filling in our outline. Utilities will include access to our Virtual Island
and Events as well as our In Person Events and more. These NFT Charity Art
Auctions will take place both Virtually and In Person. Sponsors will have both
Virtual and In Person Sponsorship Opportunities, including the possibility of
participating in creating of a Special Edition NFT for one of our Auctions.
Featured Sponsorship Benefits include
1. Adding Utilities to our NFT’s. In plain English this mean s adding an Exclusive
benefit for those that purchase our NFTs. This will give you direct access to all
of those that purchase our Art, potentially 10,000+ community members
2. Creating a Co-Branded Limited Edition NFT Art Piece for one of our upcoming
Auctions
3. A Main Entrance with Event and Sponsors Banners created for our Virtual
Event
4. A Branded VIP Area
5. Virtual Vendor Space
6. Sponsored intros , Ads and interviews during our Virtual Events
7. Sending attendees an at home package that includes things like shirts , hats
and coupons for interacting at our Virtual Events
8. Virtual swag bag with coupons for those guests that register Virtually
Please see the Sponsors Benefits for the Months Events Series that you are
interested in participating in for more details.

The Great Town Sweep is a project we are currently doing in Lauderdale By The
Sea, consisting of a monthly Town Cleanup where the entire town is cleaned of
harmful plastics and debris in a single day. This is a Community engagement event
with Several of the Local Sponsors offering discounts to Our Volunteers for their
efforts. Hotels and Apartments in the Area are promoting the event to their guests
and residents as a fun activity to participate in while helping drive business to our
Local Sponsors.
This Sponsorship Opportunities for this project are on a monthly basis and will run
through December 2022. This is the first series of this type of project, we will be
expanding the area cleaned starting January 2023.

ADOPT A SECTION OF BEACH

As an integral part of our community, we look to our local businesses to help us take
the lead in this initiative. If everyone keeps the area of beach closest to their house /
businesses clean, the entire beach will be cleaned and we will be well on our way to
keeping our beaches and oceans plastic and garbage free. With this in mind, we are
looking for businesses that would like to participate by “Adopting” a .05 section of
beach for the event. In return your company will get any additional marketing
benefits that come from being part of such an amazing initiative, direct marketing
contact with the volunteers and the chance to help Be the Spark in your community.
I know what you're thinking...How much does it cost to “Adopt” a section of the
beach? It must be expensive? Well, it’s FREE with your Sponsorship Package. We
Simply ask for 3 hours of your company’s time to help clean your adopted section of
beach and help us market the Beach Clean-Up and Charity event at your business,
through your social media to help get volunteers to clean up your adopted section.
If you would like to run discounts or contests for your company related to our Beach
Cleanup, please let us know. We have ideas and can help you advertise any discounts
to volunteers on our website as and help send business your way.
On the day of the beach clean-up, all we ask is you set up at your chosen checkpoint
and help direct the volunteers to walk southward towards the next checkpoint,
helping the volunteers clean your adopted section of beach.

BETTER DAYS ENVIRONMENTAL PLEDGE
We hereby pledge to create and maintain strict and sustainable environmental
standards, personally and professionally.
We will ONLY use Biodegradable Plastic Replacement products when available and
pledge to maintain strict recycling standards and practices.
We promise to serve as an example of how participating in healthy living positively
impacts ourselves, our community and our planet.
We will put forth more effort to helping our community and our environment by
actively participating in activities
like beach cleanups and recycling projects.
We will commit to and encourage the reduction
of our businesses and communities use of
Non-Biodegradable Plastic Products
while helping to reduce our carbon footprint.
We will give back, in every way we can, to our planet and our community
As a Sponsor of The Better Days Foundations Events We hope that you will join us in
this pledge. We ask that Local Business Proudly display this pledge to not only show
that your business is helping our environment and our community but so that your
business may also inspire others, making you and your Business The Spark as well. Join
us in our ongoing fight against pollution and our never ending mission to create Better
Days.

Garret (954) 594-2398

lauderdale-by-the-sea/

You may have seen The better Days Foundation In The Spotlight for Organizing and Promoting Beach Cleanups.
Although this has been extremely stressful, Public Support has been overwhelming. Our Website now a landing for
everyone showing their support and the business that are continuing to support us through this are receiving an
equal amount of public support, I hope that will join us in Our Fight to Save The Planet.

https://wsvn.com/news/local/broward/ma
n-risks-fine-for-promoting-beach-cleanupin-lauderdale-by-the-sea/

https://wsvn.com/news/local/broward/lau
derdale-by-the-sea-man-cleans-up-beachdespite-risking-fines-for-using-flyers-aspromotion-tool/

Garret (954) 594-2398

https://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/flne-record-beach-clean-up-20201219idhk4jyuzjharhfos4mkhijxum-story.html

https://www.wptv.com/news/region-c-palmbeach-county/west-palm-beach/all-hands-ondeck-for-a-record-setting-beach-clean-up

https://news.yahoo.com/beachcombers-seekworld-record-cleaning-211800201.html
https://spotonflorida.com/east-centralflorida/2246425/beachcombers-seek-worldrecord-by-cleaning.html
https://datelinego.com/localnews/beachcombers-seek-world-record-bycleaning-up-south-florida-sand/
https://themiamireporter.com/beachcombersseek-world-record-by-cleaning-up-south-floridasand/
https://topnews-usa.com/fl/beachcombers-seekworld-record-by-cleaning-up-south-florida-sand/

Garret (954) 594-2398

Garret (954) 594-2398
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DAY

EVENT

October

Great Town Sweep

November

Great Town Sweep

December

Mural Project Painting - November 26th-28th and
December 3rd -5th
Smokey Waves Charity Concert - December 3rd
Mural Release - December 9th
3rd Annual Great Beach Cleanup and Holiday Toy
Drive - December 10th
NFT Charity Art Auction - December 10th

DAY

EVENT

October

Great Town Sweep

November

Great Town Sweep

December

Great Town Sweep

Great Town Sweep– Our Monthly event where we Attempt to clean the entire Town
of Lauderdale By The Sea Florida, in a single day. Including July we will have 6
events in this monthly series to be held on the first Saturday of every month.
This is an Incredible Community Event , Several of the Local Sponsors offer discounts
to Our Volunteers for their efforts. The Hotels and Apartments in the Area promote
the event to their guests and residents to participate in while helping drive business
to our Local Sponsors.
The Great Town Sweep has its own Sponsorship Package, Details are on slides 25-30

If The Benefits Box is in Blue or Blue its included in that package if it's in Red ORANGE PURPLE YELLOW
or Red it's NOT INCLUDED
1 You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Sponsor of Better Days Events
for 2022, in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2022.
2 The rights to use the name Official Sponsor of Better Days Events
3 First tier Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with,
Facebook Instagram and more, details will be announced.
3 Second tier Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with,
Facebook Instagram and more, details will be announced.
3 Third tier Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with,
Facebook Instagram and more, details will be announced.
4 First Tier logo on all printed event signage and related event marketing
materials and advertising.
4 Second Tier logo placement on all printed event signage and related event
marketing materials and advertising.
4 Third Tier logo on all printed event signage and related event marketing
materials and advertising.
5 Company name in all press releases press releases.

6
6
6
7
7
7
8
8
8
9
10

If The Benefits Box is in Blue or Blue its included in that package if it's in ORANGE PURPLE YELLOW
Red or Red it's NOT INCLUDED
First Tier logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better
Days web site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
Second Tier logo placement on the events page within the Better Days
web site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
Third Tier logo placement on the events page within the Better Days web
site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
First Tier Logo placement on digital event flyers. (time permitting)
Second Tier Logo placement on digital event flyers. (time permitting)
Third Tier logo placement on digital event flyers. (time permitting)
First Tier logo placement on Printed event Posters circulated. (time
permitting)
Second Tier logo placement on Printed event Posters circulated. (time
permitting)
Third Tier logo placement on Printed event Posters circulated. (time
permitting)
2022 Logo Association License
Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
First Tier logo placement on Our Events Registration Page
Second Tier logo placement on Our Events Registration Page
Third logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

ORANGE SPONSOR BENEFITS
1.

You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Title Sponsor of Better Days
2022 Events in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2023.
2. The rights to use the name Official Title Sponsor of Better Days 2022 Events
3. First tier Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with,
Facebook Instagram and more, details will be announced.
4. First Tier logo on all Printed event signage and related event marketing
materials, advertising,
5. Company name in all press releases press releases.
6. First Tier logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better
Days web site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
7. First Tier Company name or Logo placement on Digital event flyers and posters
circulated.(time permitting)
8. First Tier Logo placement on printed posters circulated.(time permitting)
9. 2022 Logo Association License
10. Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
11. First Tier logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

THESE BENEFITS ARE ONLY FOR THE GREAT TOWN
SWEEP!!!

PURPLE SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
1.

You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Sponsor of Better Days 2022
Events in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2023.
2. The rights to use the name Official Title Sponsor of Better Days 2022 Events
3. Second tier Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with,
Facebook Instagram and more, details will be announced.
4. Second Tier logo on all Printed event signage and related event marketing
materials, advertising,
5. Company name in all press releases press releases.
6. Second Tier logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better
Days web site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
7. Second Tier Company name or Logo placement on Digital event flyers and
posters circulated.(time permitting)
8. Second Tier Logo placement on printed posters circulated.(time permitting)
9. 2022 Logo Association License
10. Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
11. Second Tier logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

THESE BENEFITS ARE ONLY FOR THE GREAT TOWN
SWEEP!!!

YELLOW SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
1.

You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Sponsor of Better Days 2022
Events in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2023.
2. The rights to use the name Official Title Sponsor of Better Days 2022 Events
3. Third tier Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with,
Facebook Instagram and more, details will be announced.
4. Third Tier logo on all Printed event signage and related event marketing
materials, advertising,
5. Company name in all press releases press releases.
6. Third Tier logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better
Days web site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
7. Third Tier Company name or Logo placement on Digital event flyers and
posters circulated.(time permitting)
8. Third d Tier Logo placement on printed posters circulated.(time permitting)
9. 2022 Logo Association License
10. Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
11. Third Tier logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

THESE BENEFITS ARE ONLY FOR THE GREAT TOWN
SWEEP!!!

Great Town Sweep Sponsorship Price List ONLY
Name

1 Month

3 Months

ORANGE

$250

$650

PURPLE

$100

$250

YELLOW

$75

$200

This Price List Is ONLY for Our Monthly Great Town Sweep,
This Is NOT For Our World Record Cleanup In December

DAY

EVENT

November 27th 28th

Mural Painting weekend for Miami to be ready for
Basel 2021

December 4th and 5th

Mural Painting weekend Remainder of Cities

December 9th

Mural Project Release

December 10th, 10am

The Great Beach Cleanup and Holiday Toy Drive

December 1-3th

NFT Charity Art Auction at Art Basel Miami

Beach Cleanup – We ARE DOING OUR 5TH Annual Great Beach Cleanup and Holiday
Toy Drive. We will attempt to clean over 140 miles of Florida's Coastline and
Intercostal to celebrate Earth Day.
NFT Charity Auction – Featured at Art Basel Mimi 2022, December will feature our
first NFT Charity Art Auction and NFT Drop featuring works from Former Marvel and
Magic The Gathering Artist Ken Meyer Jr. This will include an online auction and an
in-person event to that will take place the last few hours of the Online Auction. The
Sponsorship opportunity will be for the Art Auction, both online and In-person.
Murals Project – This is the Fourth Installment of our Murals Project with an
Augmented Reality Twist. This will include even more Augmented Reality murals
please see our Murals pages on 9-11 for more details.
For a full detailed list of December’s sponsorship opportunities please request a
copy of December’s Sponsorship deck by calling Garret Nathan (954)594-2398

OUR ANNUAL GREAT BEACH CLEANUP AND HOLIDAY TOY DRIVE December 10th
When the Holiday time comes, Better Days will once again put our Elf hats on and
get ready for Our Annual Great Beach Clean-up and Holiday Toy Drive. But why
simply repeat last year's achievements? This year we are attempting to clean 4
counties, over 140 consecutive miles of Florida's coastline of plastics and other
harmful debris. We are attempting to not only clean 140 miles of Florida's beaches,
but we will attempt to clean the 140 miles of our intercostal waterway.
in a single day!

Sponsors will have an opportunity to Adopt a Section of the Cleanup area. This will
include the opportunity for direct marketing to our volunteers with the ability to set
up a tent and have giveaways and contests.

NFT Charity Art Auction
December 1st – 3rd
NFT Charity Auction – December will feature our Fourth NFT Charity Art Auction,
our last Drop of the year, featuring works from Former Marvel and Magic The
Gathering Artist Ken Meyer Jr. There will also be an NFT Drop based on the murals
from our Third mural project in September. This will include an online auction and
an in-person event to that will take place the last few hours of the Online Auction.
The Sponsorship opportunity will be for the Art Auction, both online and In-person.
With The Backdrop of Art Basel Miami, Our In-Person Events will feature a VIP Invite
Only Pre Auction Showing, Followed by 3 days of public viewing as part of Art Basel.

Sponsors Benefits include
a Co- Branded NFT Air Drop Teaser Sweepstakes. We will Create a Special Edition
NFT Co-Branded with our Foundation and your Company and use it in an Online
Sweepstakes. ** Call for Details** Massive exposure for participating in a Basel
Featured Event.
For the first time people from around the world will be able to attend our NFT
Charity Art Auction Virtually. Anyone will be able to attend this open event.
Additional Virtual opportunities include, Sponsored intros , Ads and interviews
during our Virtual Events, Sending attendees an at home package that includes
things like shirts, hats, coupons for interacting at our Virtual Events, Virtual swag
bag with coupons for those guests that register Virtually, Virtual Vendor Space

ENVIRONMENTAL MURAL PROJECT
WITH thAN AUGMENTED REALITY
TWIST
th
th
th
Painting Days November 27 and 28 and December
4 and 5
th
Mural Release December 9

Murals Project – This is the First Installment of our Environmental Murals Project
with an Augmented Reality Twist. This will include some of our Murals having an
Augmented Reality twist. Some of the murals created for this Installment of our
Mural Project will be featured in our next NFT Charity Art Auction.
Please note since we want to ensure that our Murals remain of the highest quality
after they have been painted, the murals for any project will be down and visible for
display until the next Mural Project when they will be painted over with new
Artwork, about 4 months.

Sponsorship Benefits include
Creating a Branded Mural for the project
Branding on The Better Days App

If The Benefits Box is in Blue or Blue its included in that
package if it's in Red or Red it's NOT INCLUDED
1 You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Sponsor
of Better Days Events for 2022, in all communications
along with a 10% discount and first right of refusal for
2022.
2 Promotional Booth space at the Event ** This is Only
Available at Certain Events. CALL FOR DETAILS
3 The rights to use the name Official Sponsor of Better Days
Events
4 Sponsors VIP Lounge. **CALL FOR DETAILS
5 First Tier logo placement in our Digital Event Program
Guide cover
5 Second Tier logo placement in our Digital Event Program
Guide cover
5 Third Tier logo placement in our Digital Event Program
Guide cover
5 Fourth Tier logo placement in our Digital Event Program
Guide cover
5 Logo placement in our Digital Event Program Guide cover
6 Your Logo or Company Name Done In Augmented Reality
for the Events
7 Your Logo or Company Name will be placed in our
Augmented Reality Souvenir book **CALL FOR DETAILS

GOLD SILVER PINK WHITE BLUE

GREEN ORANGE PURPLE YELLOW

If The Benefits Box is in Blue or Blue its included in that GOLD SILVER PINK WHITE BLUE
package if it's in Red or Red it's NOT INCLUDED
8 Augmented Reality Banner for your Booth or Tent
**CALL FOR DETAILS
9 5 minutes to talk at an event **CALL FOR DETAILS
10 Opportunity to co-host an on-line and/or in-store
sweepstakes to include VIP tickets for the winners with
the possibility DJ meet & greet, backstage tour, access to
the Sponsors VIP Lounge, etc. (Details will be announced)
11 Exclusivity within your product or service category.
12 First tier Logo placement in our social media marketing
campaign with, Facebook Instagram and more, details
will be announced.
12 Second tier Logo placement in our social media marketing
campaign with, Facebook Instagram and more, details
will be announced.
12 Third tier Logo placement in our social media marketing
campaign with, Facebook Instagram and more, details
will be announced.
12 Fourth tier Logo placement in our social media marketing
campaign with, Facebook Instagram and more, details
will be announced.
12 Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign
with, Facebook Instagram and more, details will be
announced.

GREEN ORANGE PURPLE YELLOW

13
13
13
13
13

If The Benefits Box is in Blue or Blue its included in that
package if it's in Red or Red it's NOT INCLUDED
First Tier logo on all printed event signage and related
event marketing materials and advertising.
Second Tier logo placement on all printed event signage
and related event marketing materials and advertising.
Third Tier logo on all printed event signage and related
event marketing materials and advertising.
Fourth Tier logo placement on all printed event signage
and related event marketing materials and advertising.
Logo placement on all printed event signage and related
event marketing materials and advertising.

14 Company name in all press releases press releases.
15 First Tier logo placement on our preferred Vendors page
within the Better Days web site for sponsors branding and
links to sponsors site
15 Second Tier logo placement on the events page within the
Better Days web site for sponsors branding and links to
sponsors site
15 Third Tier logo placement on the events page within the
Better Days web site for sponsors branding and links to
sponsors site
15 Fourth Tier logo placement on the events page within the
Better Days web site for sponsors branding and links to
sponsors site
15 Logo placement Sponsorship page within the Better Days
web site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site.

GOLD SILVER PINK WHITE BLUE

GREEN ORANGE PURPLE YELLOW

16
16
16
16
16
17
17
17
17
17
18

19
19
19
19
20
20
20
20
20
21
22

If The Benefits Box is in Blue or Blue its included in that GOLD SILVER PINK WHITE BLUE
package if it's in Red or Red it's NOT INCLUDED
First Tier Logo placement on digital event flyers. (time
permitting)
Second Tier Logo placement on digital event flyers. (time
permitting)
Third Tier logo placement on digital event flyers. (time
permitting)
Fourth Tier logo placement on digital event flyers. (time
permitting)
Logo placement on digital event flyers. (time permitting)
First Tier logo placement on Printed event Posters
circulated. (time permitting)
Second Tier logo placement on Printed event Posters
circulated. (time permitting)
Third Tier logo placement on Printed event Posters
circulated. (time permitting)
Fourth Tier logo placement on Printed event Posters
circulated. (time permitting)
Logo placement on Printed event Posters circulated.
(time permitting)
State wide media impressions within the 18-75 age
group demographic.
8 VIP Tickets to the event
6 VIP Tickets to the event
4 VIP Tickets to the event
2 VIP Tickets to the event
First tier Inclusion in multiple email marketing blasts
Second tier Inclusion in multiple email marketing
Third tier Inclusion in multiple email marketing blasts
Fourth tier Inclusion in multiple email marketing
Inclusion in multiple email marketing blasts within
Credentials for your staff working the event.
2022 Logo Association License

GREEN ORANGE PURPLE YELLOW

23
23
23
23
23
24
24
24
24
24
25
25
25
25

If The Benefits Box is in Blue or Blue its included in GOLD
that package if it's in Red or Red it's NOT INCLUDED
First Tier Logo placement on co-branded shirts worn
by staff during the event
Second Tier Logo placement on co-branded shirts
worn by staff during the event
Third Tier Logo placement on co-branded shirts worn
by staff during the event
Fourth Tier Logo placement on co-branded shirts
worn by staff during the event
Logo placement on co-branded shirts worn by staff
during the event
Premiere onsite Banner placement
Second Tier onsite Banner placement
Third Tier onsite Banner placement
Fourth Tier onsite Banner placement
Onsite Banner placement
Extra Large logo inclusion on the co-branded Step &
Repeat wall within the Media and Press tents
Large logo inclusion on the co-branded Step & Repeat
wall within the Media and Press tents
Medium logo inclusion on the co-branded Step &
Repeat wall within the Media and Press tents
Small logo inclusion on the co-branded Step & Repeat
wall within the Media and Press tents

SILVER PINK WHITE BLUE GREEN ORANGE PURPLE YELLOW

26
27
27
27
27
27
28
28
28
28
28

If The Benefits Box is in Blue or Blue its included in that GOLD SILVER PINK WHITE BLUE GREEN ORANGE PURPLE YELLOW
package if it's in Red or Red it's NOT INCLUDED
Your Company or Business will have the right to create a
mural for our Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. **
Call me for Details**
First Tier logo placement during the live stream of our events
Second Tier logo placement during the live stream of our
events
Third Tier logo placement during the live stream of our
events
Fourth Tier logo placement during the live stream of our
events
Logo placement during the live stream of our events
First Tier logo placement In Branded waiting room before
broadcast starts
Second Tier logo placement In Branded waiting room before
broadcast starts
Third Tier logo placement In Branded waiting room before
broadcast starts
Fourth Tier logo placement In Branded waiting room before
broadcast starts
Logo placement In Branded waiting room before broadcast
starts

29
29
29
29
29
30

If The Benefits Box is in Blue or Blue its included in that
package if it's in Red or Red it's NOT INCLUDED
First Tier logo placement on POP – UPs during the live
stream of our events
Second Tier logo placement on POP – UPs during the live
stream of our events
Third Tier logo placement on POP – UPs during the live
stream of our events
Fourth Tier logo placement on POP – UPs during the live
stream of our events
logo placement on POP – UPs during the live stream of our
events
An Overlay of logo your during part of the live stream

31 Sponsored intros at the concert and on Live Stream and VR
** Please ask for Details
32 Ads or an Interview to be Played during Intermissions of our
Events
33 Sponsored Ads within our Virtual Events ** Please ask for
Details
34 First Tier logo placement on Our Events Registration Page
34 Second Tier logo placement on Our Events Registration Page
34 Third logo placement on Our Events Registration Page
34 Fourth Tier logo placement on Our Events Registration Page
34 logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

GOLD SILVER PINK WHITE BLUE

GREEN ORANGE PURPLE YELLOW

35

36
49
37

If The Benefits Box is in Blue or Blue its included in that GOLD SILVER PINK WHITE BLUE GREEN ORANGE PURPLE YELLOW
package if it's in Red or Red it's NOT INCLUDED
The Opportunity to send our Live Stream attendees an at
home package that includes things like shirts , hats , coupons
….. ** Attendees must register by a certain date to be
applicable.
The Opportunity to send our Virtual attendees an at home
package that includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. **
Attendees must register at our Virtual Events to receive this.
Co- Branded NFT Air Drop Teaser Sweepstakes. We will Mint
a Special Edition NFT Cobranded with our Foundation and
your Company and use it in an Online Sweepstakes. ** Call
for Details**

GOLD SPONSOR BENEFITS
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Title Sponsor of Better Days
2022 Events in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2023.
Promotional Booth Space at Certain Event.. CALL FOR DETAILS
The rights to use the name Official Title Sponsor of Better Days 2022 Events
Sponsors VIP Lounge. (Details will be announced)
First Tier logo placement in our Digital Event Program Guide cover
Your Logo or Company Name Done In Augmented Reality for the Events
Your Logo or Company Name will be placed in our Augmented Reality Souvenir
book **CALL FOR DETAILS
Augmented Reality Banner for your Booth or Tent **CALL FOR DETAILS
5 minutes to talk at an event **CALL FOR DETAILS
Opportunity to co-host an on-line and/or in-store sweepstakes to include VIP
tickets for the winners with the possibility Artist meet & greet, backstage
tour, access to the Sponsors VIP Lounge, etc. (Details will be announced)
Exclusivity within your product or service category.
First tier Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with,
Facebook Instagram and more, details will be announced.
First Tier logo on all Printed event signage and related event marketing
materials, advertising,
Company name in all press releases press releases.
First Tier logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better
Days web site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
First Tier Company name or Logo placement on Digital event flyers and posters
circulated.(time permitting)

GOLD SPONSOR BENEFITS CONTINUED
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

First Tier Logo placement on printed posters circulated.(time permitting)
State wide media impressions within the 18-75 age group demographic.
8 VIP Tickets to the event
First Tier Inclusion in multiple email marketing blasts
Credentials for your staff working the event.
2022 Logo Association License
First Tier Logo placement on co-branded shirts worn by staff during the event
Premiere onsite Banner placement
Extra Large logo inclusion on the co-branded Step & Repeat wall within the
Media and Press tents
Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
First Tier logo placement during the live stream of our events
First Tier logo placement In Branded waiting room before broadcast starts
First Tier logo placement on POP – UPs during the live stream of our events
An Overlay of logo your during part of the live stream
Sponsored intros at the concert and on Live Stream and VR ** Please ask for
Details
Ads or an Interview to be Played during Intermissions of our Events
Sponsored Ads within our Virtual Events ** Please ask for Details
First Tier logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

GOLD SPONSOR BENEFITS CONTINUED
35. The Opportunity to send our Live Stream attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register by a
certain date to be applicable.
36. The Opportunity to send our Virtual attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register at our
Virtual Events to receive this.
37. Co- Branded NFT Air Drop Teaser Sweepstakes. We will Mint a Special Edition
NFT Cobranded with our Foundation and your Company and use it in an Online
Sweepstakes. ** Call for Details**
* * * GOLD Sponsors have the opportunity to become Tittle sponsors of the event,
i.e. The Bubble Gum Company Stage for an additional $2,500. **CALL FOR DETAILS
*** GOLD Sponsors have the opportunity to become Tittle sponsor for an Event, I.E.
Better Days
and YOUR COMPANY PRESENT …….
for an additional $2,500
**CALL FOR DETAILS

SILVER SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Sponsor of Better Days 2022
Events in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2023.
Promotional Booth Space at Certain Event.. CALL FOR DETAILS
The rights to use the name Official Title Sponsor of Better Days 2022 Events
Sponsors VIP Lounge. (Details will be announced)
Second Tier logo placement in our Digital Event Program Guide cover
Your Logo or Company Name Done In Augmented Reality for the Events
Your Logo or Company Name will be placed in our Augmented Reality Souvenir
book **CALL FOR DETAILS
Augmented Reality Banner for your Booth or Tent **CALL FOR DETAILS
5 minutes to talk at an event **CALL FOR DETAILS
Opportunity to co-host an on-line and/or in-store sweepstakes to include VIP
tickets for the winners with the possibility DJ meet & greet, backstage tour,
access to the Sponsors VIP Lounge, etc. (Details will be announced)
Exclusivity within your product or service category.
Second tier Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with,
Facebook Instagram and more, details will be announced.
Second Tier logo on all Printed event signage and related event marketing
materials, advertising,
Company name in all press releases press releases.
Second Tier logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better
Days web site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
Second Tier Company name or Logo placement on Digital event flyers and

SILVER
SPONSOR
BENEFITS
**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

posters circulated.(time permitting)
Second Tier Logo placement on printed posters circulated.(time permitting)
State wide media impressions within the 18-75 age group demographic.
8 VIP Tickets to the event
Second Tier Inclusion in multiple email marketing blasts
Credentials for your staff working the event.
2022 Logo Association License
Second Tier Logo placement on co-branded shirts worn by staff during the event
Second Tier onsite Banner placement
Large logo inclusion on the co-branded Step & Repeat wall within the Media and
Press tents
Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
Second Tier logo placement during the live stream of our events
Second Tier logo placement In Branded waiting room before broadcast starts
Second Tier logo placement on POP – UPs during the live stream of our events
An Overlay of logo your during part of the live stream
Sponsored intros at the concert and on Live Stream and VR ** Please ask for
Details
Ads or an Interview to be Played during Intermissions of our Events
Sponsored Ads within our Virtual Events ** Please ask for Details
Second Tier logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

SILVER SPONSOR BENEFITS
**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
36. The Opportunity to send our Live Stream attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register by a
certain date to be applicable.
37. The Opportunity to send our Virtual attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register at our
Virtual Events to receive this.
38. Co- Branded NFT Air Drop Teaser Sweepstakes. We will Mint a Special Edition
NFT Cobranded with our Foundation and your Company and use it in an Online
Sweepstakes. ** Call for Details**

PINK SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Sponsor of Better Days 2022
Events in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2023.
Promotional Booth Space at Certain Event.. CALL FOR DETAILS
The rights to use the name Official Title Sponsor of Better Days 2022 Events
Sponsors VIP Lounge. (Details will be announced)
Third Tier logo placement in our Digital Event Program Guide cover
Your Logo or Company Name Done In Augmented Reality for the Events
Your Logo or Company Name will be placed in our Augmented Reality Souvenir
book **CALL FOR DETAILS
Augmented Reality Banner for your Booth or Tent **CALL FOR DETAILS
5 minutes to talk at an event **CALL FOR DETAILS
Opportunity to co-host an on-line and/or in-store sweepstakes to include VIP
tickets for the winners with the possibility DJ meet & greet, backstage tour,
access to the Sponsors VIP Lounge, etc. (Details will be announced)
Exclusivity within your product or service category.
Third tier Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with,
Facebook Instagram and more, details will be announced.
Third Tier logo on all Printed event signage and related event marketing
materials, advertising,
Company name in all press releases press releases.
Third Tier logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better
Days web site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site

PINK SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
17. Third Tier Company name or Logo placement on Digital event flyers and posters
circulated.(time permitting)
18. Third Tier Logo placement on printed posters circulated.(time permitting)
19. State wide media impressions within the 18-75 age group demographic.
20. 6 VIP Tickets to the event
21. Third Tier Inclusion in multiple email marketing blasts
22. Credentials for your staff working the event.
23. 2022 Logo Association License
24. Third Tier Logo placement on co-branded shirts worn by staff during the event
25. Third Tier onsite Banner placement
26. Medium Sized Logo inclusion on the co-branded Step & Repeat wall within the
Media and Press tents
27. Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
28. Third Tier logo placement during the live stream of our events
29. Third Tier logo placement In Branded waiting room before broadcast starts
30. Third Tier logo placement on POP – UPs during the live stream of our events
31. An Overlay of logo your during part of the live stream
32. Sponsored intros at the concert and on Live Stream and VR ** Please ask for
Details
33. Ads or an Interview to be Played during Intermissions of our Events
34. Sponsored Ads within our Virtual Events ** Please ask for Details

PINK SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
35. Third Tier logo placement on Our Events Registration Page
36. The Opportunity to send our Live Stream attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register by a
certain date to be applicable.
37. The Opportunity to send our Virtual attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register at our
Virtual Events to receive this.
38. Co- Branded NFT Air Drop Teaser Sweepstakes. We will Mint a Special Edition
NFT Cobranded with our Foundation and your Company and use it in an Online
Sweepstakes. ** Call for Details**

WHITE
SPONSOR
BENEFITS
**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Sponsor of Better Days 2022
Events in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2023.
Promotional Booth Space at Certain Event.. CALL FOR DETAILS
The rights to use the name Official Title Sponsor of Better Days 2022 Events
Sponsors VIP Lounge. (Details will be announced)
Fourth Tier logo placement in our Digital Event Program Guide cover
Your Logo or Company Name Done In Augmented Reality for the Events
Your Logo or Company Name will be placed in our Augmented Reality Souvenir
book **CALL FOR DETAILS
Augmented Reality Banner for your Booth or Tent **CALL FOR DETAILS
5 minutes to talk at an event **CALL FOR DETAILS
Opportunity to co-host an on-line and/or in-store sweepstakes to include VIP
tickets for the winners with the possibility DJ meet & greet, backstage tour,
access to the Sponsors VIP Lounge, etc. (Details will be announced)
Exclusivity within your product or service category.
Fourth tier Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with,
Facebook Instagram and more, details will be announced.
Fourth Tier logo on all Printed event signage and related event marketing
materials, advertising,
Company name in all press releases press releases.
Fourth Tier logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better
Days web site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
Fourth Tier Company name or Logo placement on Digital event flyers and
posters circulated.(time permitting)

WHITE SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Fourth Tier Logo placement on printed posters circulated.(time permitting)
State wide media impressions within the 18-75 age group demographic.
6 VIP Tickets to the event
Fourth Tier Inclusion in multiple email marketing blasts
Credentials for your staff working the event.
2022 Logo Association License
Fourth Tier Logo placement on co-branded shirts worn by staff during the event
Fourth Tier onsite Banner placement
Logo inclusion on the co-branded Step & Repeat wall within the Media and
Press tents
Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
Fourth Tier logo placement during the live stream of our events
Fourth Tier logo placement In Branded waiting room before broadcast starts
Fourth Tier logo placement on POP – UPs during the live stream of our events
An Overlay of logo your during part of the live stream
Sponsored intros at the concert and on Live Stream and VR ** Please ask for
Details
Ads or an Interview to be Played during Intermissions of our Events
Sponsored Ads within our Virtual Events ** Please ask for Details
Fourth Tier logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

WHITE SPONSOR BENEFITS
**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
35. The Opportunity to send our Live Stream attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register by a
certain date to be applicable.
36. The Opportunity to send our Virtual attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register at our
Virtual Events to receive this.
37. Co- Branded NFT Air Drop Teaser Sweepstakes. We will Mint a Special Edition
NFT Cobranded with our Foundation and your Company and use it in an Online
Sweepstakes. ** Call for Details**

BLUE
SPONSOR
BENEFITS
**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Sponsor of Better Days 2022
Events in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2023.
Promotional Booth Space at Certain Event.. CALL FOR DETAILS
The rights to use the name Official Title Sponsor of Better Days 2022 Events
Sponsors VIP Lounge. (Details will be announced)
Logo placement in our Digital Event Program Guide cover
Your Logo or Company Name Done In Augmented Reality for the Events
Your Logo or Company Name will be placed in our Augmented Reality Souvenir
book **CALL FOR DETAILS
Augmented Reality Banner for your Booth or Tent **CALL FOR DETAILS
5 minutes to talk at an event **CALL FOR DETAILS
Opportunity to co-host an on-line and/or in-store sweepstakes to include VIP
tickets for the winners with the possibility DJ meet & greet, backstage tour,
access to the Sponsors VIP Lounge, etc. (Details will be announced)
Exclusivity within your product or service category.
Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with, Facebook
Instagram and more, details will be announced.
Logo on all Printed event signage and related event marketing materials,
advertising,
Company name in all press releases press releases.
Logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better Days web
site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
Company name or Logo placement on Digital event flyers and posters
circulated.(time permitting)

BLUE
SPONSOR
BENEFITS
**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Logo placement on printed posters circulated.(time permitting)
State wide media impressions within the 18-75 age group demographic.
4 VIP Tickets to the event
Inclusion in multiple email marketing blasts
Credentials for your staff working the event.
2022 Logo Association License
Logo placement on co-branded shirts worn by staff during the event
Onsite Banner placement
Logo inclusion on the co-branded Step & Repeat wall within the Media and
Press tents
Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
Logo placement during the live stream of our events
Logo placement In Branded waiting room before broadcast starts
Logo placement on POP – UPs during the live stream of our events
An Overlay of logo your during part of the live stream
Sponsored intros at the concert and on Live Stream and VR ** Please ask for
Details
Ads or an Interview to be Played during Intermissions of our Events
Sponsored Ads within our Virtual Events ** Please ask for Details
Logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

BLUE SPONSOR BENEFITS
**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
35. The Opportunity to send our Live Stream attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register by a
certain date to be applicable.
36. The Opportunity to send our Virtual attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register at our
Virtual Events to receive this.
37. Co- Branded NFT Air Drop Teaser Sweepstakes. We will Mint a Special Edition
NFT Cobranded with our Foundation and your Company and use it in an Online
Sweepstakes. ** Call for Details**

GREEN SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Sponsor of Better Days 2022
Events in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2023.
Promotional Booth Space at Certain Event.. CALL FOR DETAILS
The rights to use the name Official Title Sponsor of Better Days 2022 Events
Sponsors VIP Lounge. (Details will be announced)
Logo placement in our Digital Event Program Guide cover
Your Logo or Company Name Done In Augmented Reality for the Events
Your Logo or Company Name will be placed in our Augmented Reality Souvenir
book **CALL FOR DETAILS
Augmented Reality Banner for your Booth or Tent **CALL FOR DETAILS
5 minutes to talk at an event **CALL FOR DETAILS
Opportunity to co-host an on-line and/or in-store sweepstakes to include VIP
tickets for the winners with the possibility DJ meet & greet, backstage tour,
access to the Sponsors VIP Lounge, etc. (Details will be announced)
Exclusivity within your product or service category.
Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with, Facebook
Instagram and more, details will be announced.
Logo on all Printed event signage and related event marketing materials,
advertising,
Company name in all press releases press releases.
Logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better Days web
site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
Company name or Logo placement on Digital event flyers and posters
circulated.(time permitting)

GREEN SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Logo placement on printed posters circulated.(time permitting)
State wide media impressions within the 18-75 age group demographic.
2 VIP Tickets to the event
Inclusion in multiple email marketing blasts
Credentials for your staff working the event.
2022 Logo Association License
Logo placement on co-branded shirts worn by staff during the event
Onsite Banner placement
Logo inclusion on the co-branded Step & Repeat wall within the Media and
Press tents
Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
Logo placement during the live stream of our events
Logo placement In Branded waiting room before broadcast starts
Logo placement on POP – UPs during the live stream of our events
An Overlay of logo your during part of the live stream
Sponsored intros at the concert and on Live Stream and VR ** Please ask for
Details
Ads or an Interview to be Played during Intermissions of our Events
Sponsored Ads within our Virtual Events ** Please ask for Details
Logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

GREEN SPONSOR BENEFITS
**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
35. The Opportunity to send our Live Stream attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register by a
certain date to be applicable.
36. The Opportunity to send our Virtual attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register at our
Virtual Events to receive this.
37. Co- Branded NFT Air Drop Teaser Sweepstakes. We will Mint a Special Edition
NFT Cobranded with our Foundation and your Company and use it in an Online
Sweepstakes. ** Call for Details**

ORANGE SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Sponsor of Better Days 2022
Events in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2023.
Promotional Booth Space at Certain Event.. CALL FOR DETAILS
The rights to use the name Official Title Sponsor of Better Days 2022 Events
Sponsors VIP Lounge. (Details will be announced)
Logo placement in our Digital Event Program Guide cover
Your Logo or Company Name Done In Augmented Reality for the Events
Your Logo or Company Name will be placed in our Augmented Reality Souvenir
book **CALL FOR DETAILS
Augmented Reality Banner for your Booth or Tent **CALL FOR DETAILS
5 minutes to talk at an event **CALL FOR DETAILS
Opportunity to co-host an on-line and/or in-store sweepstakes to include VIP
tickets for the winners with the possibility DJ meet & greet, backstage tour,
access to the Sponsors VIP Lounge, etc. (Details will be announced)
Exclusivity within your product or service category.
Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with, Facebook
Instagram and more, details will be announced.
Logo on all Printed event signage and related event marketing materials,
advertising,
Company name in all press releases press releases.
Logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better Days web
site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
Company name or Logo placement on Digital event flyers and posters
circulated.(time permitting)

ORANGE SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Logo placement on printed posters circulated.(time permitting)
State wide media impressions within the 18-75 age group demographic.
2 VIP Tickets to the event
Inclusion in multiple email marketing blasts
Credentials for your staff working the event.
2022 Logo Association License
Logo placement on co-branded shirts worn by staff during the event
Onsite Banner placement
Logo inclusion on the co-branded Step & Repeat wall within the Media and
Press tents
Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
Logo placement during the live stream of our events
Logo placement In Branded waiting room before broadcast starts
Logo placement on POP – UPs during the live stream of our events
An Overlay of logo your during part of the live stream
Sponsored intros at the concert and on Live Stream and VR ** Please ask for
Details
Ads or an Interview to be Played during Intermissions of our Events
Sponsored Ads within our Virtual Events ** Please ask for Details
Logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

ORANGE SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
35. The Opportunity to send our Live Stream attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register by a
certain date to be applicable.
36. The Opportunity to send our Virtual attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register at our
Virtual Events to receive this.
37. Co- Branded NFT Air Drop Teaser Sweepstakes. We will Mint a Special Edition
NFT Cobranded with our Foundation and your Company and use it in an Online
Sweepstakes. ** Call for Details**

PURPLE SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Sponsor of Better Days 2022
Events in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2023.
Promotional Booth Space at Certain Event.. CALL FOR DETAILS
The rights to use the name Official Title Sponsor of Better Days 2022 Events
Sponsors VIP Lounge. (Details will be announced)
Logo placement in our Digital Event Program Guide cover
Your Logo or Company Name Done In Augmented Reality for the Events
Your Logo or Company Name will be placed in our Augmented Reality Souvenir
book **CALL FOR DETAILS
Augmented Reality Banner for your Booth or Tent **CALL FOR DETAILS
5 minutes to talk at an event **CALL FOR DETAILS
Opportunity to co-host an on-line and/or in-store sweepstakes to include VIP
tickets for the winners with the possibility DJ meet & greet, backstage tour,
access to the Sponsors VIP Lounge, etc. (Details will be announced)
Exclusivity within your product or service category.
Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with, Facebook
Instagram and more, details will be announced.
Logo on all Printed event signage and related event marketing materials,
advertising,
Company name in all press releases press releases.
Logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better Days web
site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
Company name or Logo placement on Digital event flyers and posters
circulated.(time permitting)

PURPLE SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Logo placement on printed posters circulated.(time permitting)
State wide media impressions within the 18-75 age group demographic.
2 VIP Tickets to the event
Inclusion in multiple email marketing blasts
Credentials for your staff working the event.
2022 Logo Association License
Logo placement on co-branded shirts worn by staff during the event
Onsite Banner placement
Logo inclusion on the co-branded Step & Repeat wall within the Media and
Press tents
Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
Logo placement during the live stream of our events
Logo placement In Branded waiting room before broadcast starts
Logo placement on POP – UPs during the live stream of our events
An Overlay of logo your during part of the live stream
Sponsored intros at the concert and on Live Stream and VR ** Please ask for
Details
Ads or an Interview to be Played during Intermissions of our Events
Sponsored Ads within our Virtual Events ** Please ask for Details
Logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

PURPLE SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
35. The Opportunity to send our Live Stream attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register by a
certain date to be applicable.
36. The Opportunity to send our Virtual attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register at our
Virtual Events to receive this.
37. Co- Branded NFT Air Drop Teaser Sweepstakes. We will Mint a Special Edition
NFT Cobranded with our Foundation and your Company and use it in an Online
Sweepstakes. ** Call for Details**

YELLOW SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Sponsor of Better Days 2022
Events in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2023.
Promotional Booth Space at Certain Event.. CALL FOR DETAILS
The rights to use the name Official Title Sponsor of Better Days 2022 Events
Sponsors VIP Lounge. (Details will be announced)
Logo placement in our Digital Event Program Guide cover
Your Logo or Company Name Done In Augmented Reality for the Events
Your Logo or Company Name will be placed in our Augmented Reality Souvenir
book **CALL FOR DETAILS
Augmented Reality Banner for your Booth or Tent **CALL FOR DETAILS
5 minutes to talk at an event **CALL FOR DETAILS
Opportunity to co-host an on-line and/or in-store sweepstakes to include VIP
tickets for the winners with the possibility DJ meet & greet, backstage tour,
access to the Sponsors VIP Lounge, etc. (Details will be announced)
Exclusivity within your product or service category.
Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with, Facebook
Instagram and more, details will be announced.
Logo on all Printed event signage and related event marketing materials,
advertising,
Company name in all press releases press releases.
Logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better Days web
site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
Company name or Logo placement on Digital event flyers and posters
circulated.(time permitting)

YELLOW SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Logo placement on printed posters circulated.(time permitting)
State wide media impressions within the 18-75 age group demographic.
2 VIP Tickets to the event
Inclusion in multiple email marketing blasts
Credentials for your staff working the event.
2022 Logo Association License
Logo placement on co-branded shirts worn by staff during the event
Onsite Banner placement
Logo inclusion on the co-branded Step & Repeat wall within the Media and
Press tents
Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
Logo placement during the live stream of our events
Logo placement In Branded waiting room before broadcast starts
Logo placement on POP – UPs during the live stream of our events
An Overlay of logo your during part of the live stream
Sponsored intros at the concert and on Live Stream and VR ** Please ask for
Details
Ads or an Interview to be Played during Intermissions of our Events
Sponsored Ads within our Virtual Events ** Please ask for Details
Logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

YELLOW SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
35. The Opportunity to send our Live Stream attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register by a
certain date to be applicable.
36. The Opportunity to send our Virtual attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register at our
Virtual Events to receive this.
37. Co- Branded NFT Air Drop Teaser Sweepstakes. We will Mint a Special Edition
NFT Cobranded with our Foundation and your Company and use it in an Online
Sweepstakes. ** Call for Details**

LOCAL SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

You will have the Distinct Designation of Official Sponsor of Better Days 2022
Events in all communications along with a 10% discount and first right of
refusal for 2023.
Promotional Booth Space at Certain Event.. CALL FOR DETAILS
The rights to use the name Official Title Sponsor of Better Days 2022 Events
Sponsors VIP Lounge. (Details will be announced)
Logo placement in our Digital Event Program Guide cover
Your Logo or Company Name Done In Augmented Reality for the Events
Your Logo or Company Name will be placed in our Augmented Reality Souvenir
book **CALL FOR DETAILS
Augmented Reality Banner for your Booth or Tent **CALL FOR DETAILS
5 minutes to talk at an event **CALL FOR DETAILS
Opportunity to co-host an on-line and/or in-store sweepstakes to include VIP
tickets for the winners with the possibility DJ meet & greet, backstage tour,
access to the Sponsors VIP Lounge, etc. (Details will be announced)
Exclusivity within your product or service category.
Logo placement in our social media marketing campaign with, Facebook
Instagram and more, details will be announced.
Logo on all Printed event signage and related event marketing materials,
advertising,
Company name in all press releases press releases.
Logo placement on our preferred Vendors page within the Better Days web
site for sponsors branding and links to sponsors site
Company name or Logo placement on Digital event flyers and posters
circulated.(time permitting)

LOCAL SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Logo placement on printed posters circulated.(time permitting)
State wide media impressions within the 18-75 age group demographic.
2 VIP Tickets to the event
Inclusion in multiple email marketing blasts
Credentials for your staff working the event.
2022 Logo Association License
Logo placement on co-branded shirts worn by staff during the event
Onsite Banner placement
Logo inclusion on the co-branded Step & Repeat wall within the Media and
Press tents
Your Company or Business will have the right to create a mural for our
Augmented Reality Sewer Drain Project. ** Call me for Details**
Logo placement during the live stream of our events
Logo placement In Branded waiting room before broadcast starts
Logo placement on POP – UPs during the live stream of our events
An Overlay of logo your during part of the live stream
Sponsored intros at the concert and on Live Stream and VR ** Please ask for
Details
Ads or an Interview to be Played during Intermissions of our Events
Sponsored Ads within our Virtual Events ** Please ask for Details
Logo placement on Our Events Registration Page

LOCAL SPONSOR BENEFITS

**Please Note THE BENEFITS IN PINK ARE NOT PART OF THIS PACKAGE
35. The Opportunity to send our Live Stream attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register by a
certain date to be applicable.
36. The Opportunity to send our Virtual attendees an at home package that
includes things like shirts , hats , coupons ….. ** Attendees must register at our
Virtual Events to receive this.
37. Co- Branded NFT Air Drop Teaser Sweepstakes. We will Mint a Special Edition
NFT Cobranded with our Foundation and your Company and use it in an Online
Sweepstakes. ** Call for Details**

December Sponsorship Packages
Price List

Name

1 Event

GOLD

$6,000

SILVER

$5,000

RED

$4,000

WHITE

$3,000

BLUE

$2,500

GREEN

$2,000

ORANGE

$1,000

PURPLE

$750

YELLOW

$550

LOCAL

$300

Age Group of Attendees * 7-70 year old, Gender Neutral
Tv/ radio ( viewers/Listeners ) * 2,249,400 Daily
Streaming Listeners 342,960
Readers ( Printed News Media ) * 1,300,000+ Weekly
Total Page views Per Day * 200,000+
Total Page views Per year * 243,600,000+
Total Page views Per Month * 20,300,000
Total unique visits Per year * 40,800,000+
Total unique visits Per Month * 3,400,000+
Total Instagram Followers* (all related accounts) 700,000+
Total Facebook Friends/Followers * (all related accounts) 845,000
Total Number of Digital Flyers Distributed 400,000+ Per Year
Total Number of posters distributed Total 2,000+
Number of attendees: Estimated 15,000+
Exposure at 60+ Marinas in Palm Beach, Broward and Dade
Counties.
Flyers will also be placed in Hotels, Apartment Buildings,
Restaurants, and Businesses throughout the 220 miles of our
Cleanup and surrounding area.

Some Of The Social Media Stats From Our Cleanup In September.
These ONLY represent the Analytics from Our Posts, Shares and
Interactions. Once Shared we can't track that information.

Facebook

Instagram

If you are interested in becoming an Official
Sponsor one of our Charity Event, please call me.
If there isn’t a sponsorship package that fits your budget, we
will customize one to for you. If you would like to help us
clean the beaches we will find a way for your company to
participate.
Thank you,
Founder
Better Days
Garret Nathan
954-594-2398
Garretnathan1@gmail.com
**Due to these uncertain times we must add that all dates, times and locations
are subject to change. Thankfully we are holding these events in Florida where
the chances of this are very low.

Thank you for your taking the time to read our Sponsorship deck. I
hope that you can join us for what will truly be magical events as
we continue to Be The Spark and inspire change. The goal is
simple, to show people that even small acts can make a big
change. The time is now to come together as a community to
remove plastics from our beaches and oceans. Coming Together
TODAY, will give us Better Days in the future.
Founder
Better Days
Garret Nathan
954-594-2398
My Personal Email
Garret@Betterdays.foundation
www.Betterdays.foundation

